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ocial Affairs SALES COMPETITION RUNS HIGH AS MAMMOTH Toy Pile Dance
ommittee Push WAR STAMP CAMPAIGN GETS UNDER WAY HERE In Student Union
To Climax Drive
53 Dance Plans

%Vith sales competition between
organizat
s running high, the oncampus War Staillp C1111111101(11
started rolling yesterday with a
several changes nevesb spite of
two total of $50 in stamps and bonds
of
scheduling
04 by the
sold by 2:00 o’clock.
functions for Friday
t body
Spartan Knights have challenged
affairs eo llllll ittee the
Spartan Spears to a duel to
1,11w social
yesterday
plans
see who makes the most sales,
at Wad with
semi -formal stumike Friday’s
best
Those organizations that had
dy dance one of the
n
S c hace
to sell yesterday sold
State.
the history of San Jose
the
following
amounts
of
in
expense
no
We have spared
stamps:
top
the
of
one
orations and for
Spartan Knights
$21.00
vicinity," states
rchestras in this
Allenian
$40.00
In
head.
campbell, committee
Beta Gamma Chi
$23.85
atto
r to allow the students
the novice boxing finals, we while Gamma Phi is "taking on"
time up all other organizations.
se moved the starting
and
Gamma Phi has declared that
e hour from 9:00 to 10:00,
are asking the women to wear they are "going to out-buy and outnoon dresses rather than for- sell every organization on the camThe men, however, are still pus."
Kay Sandholdt, who is in charge
nested to wear their suits. This
agement will permit them to
more comfortable at the bouts."
Me dance slated to be held in
Itotwen’s gym will have for
thew the hit tune, "A White
hum". Decorations for the
a will follow this theme. Jo
son is in charge of decors-

a drilanizations Is.
PRIVATE HEARING
Judges of the court listened to
charges and agreed to hold a
ate hearing today at 3:00 p.m.
the student body office to come
definite devisionS on the cases
tented.
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THE PUBLIC GOOD

Amid decorations of holly and
mistletoe, the eighth annual Toy
Pile dance will climes the Spartan
Daily’s drive

to

gather

toys for

underprivileged children tomorrow
afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock in
the Student Union.
Ten cents or any toy will be the
admission charge.

The toys will

be repaired and the money collected will

go toward buying more

toys to distribute to the needy children.

All students are invited to

attend, either couples or stags.
"Toys, books, gansea, puzzles regardless of condition are acceptable, so don’t overlook a single
possibility when searching out old
toys," states Maxine Sipes, who is
guarding the small

mountain

toys that has been

rising under

of

the tree in the Publications office.
by the Salvation Army, will be dis-

11
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Judges of the Student Court fell into heated controversy
evening when they met privately to render decisions
three cases that had been given public hearings earlier in
evening.
Remy Leland, representing the Pre-Legal club, fiercely

not sufficient to cover these
431 and no definition has
O laid down as to what the stri-

Friday nights, with each one out
to out-sell the other.
HIGH GROUPS COMPETE
Miss Sandholdt announces that if
organizations continue to challenge
each other, there will he a snatch
between the top groups to see
which one has made the most sales
at the close of the campaign.
All students are urged to do
their part in the buying of stamps
and bonds, whether or not they
have bought before, says Rex Gardiner, college defense chairman.
"We realize that you are called
upon to make a great many sacrifices now, but they will be to no
avail if our men in the service
don’t have the tanks, guns, and
other equipntent they need to win
this war.
These things can be
made and put into use right away
If you students help the rest of the
nation by buying stamps and bonds
today," says Gardiner.

The toys collected, when repaired

TRENT COURT IN CONTROVERSY
LOWING PUBLIC HEARING ON
ME CASES MONDAY EVENING

Primus, literary honor society.
an appeal to the court and
led new evidence to prove
they Were not guilty of the
’ho ping
Tat made against them. At
the
ulum aol
meeting of the court, the
e winter
was accused of failing
to
he Fx1
in a list of the
names of those
sign it
fling to their organization.
made of ill their appeal
came new earlvet: he
from Lois Johnston, repre,n11
ling the group.
The first meetiert shin
OfP,RaSIN was a social event
veriller
I due to
an absence of members
"pried e.
letter was not
picked up until
t Tuesday before
the list was
uo, ale it
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still e.1
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THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

Intermission entertainment as
by Donna Trimble will
lure ASH prexy Tom Taylor In
role of master of ceremonies.
’de Taylor, Miss Trimble has a
lounded program planned for
intermission entertainment.
Berry, favorite in local dance
I will provide music for the
VOL. XXXI
re.

tacked the court and lie claimed
t decisions laid down were pre00,12) legislation now existing

of the drive, has announced that
four organizations will sell stamps
and bonds at Pls. booth in the quad
every day until Friday, when the
campaign will be closed at the
semi-formal student body dance
that night.
Sales competition in the War
Stamp contest hit a new high yesterday with the following developments taking place: The Spartan
Knights challenged the Spartan
Spears to sell as many as or more
stamps as they sell, while Gamma
Phi offered to take on all corners
in the competition.
Today members of Delta Beta
Sigma and Ero Sophian will be at
the booth, with all salesmen wearing minute-man badges. Alpha Pi
Omega and Gamma Phi will solicit
sales on the campus.
Competition between service organizations will reign at the boxing
matches Wednesday, Thursday and

A three-star event will be Delta
Sigma
Gamma’s
annual
"toy
dance" Saturday evening at the
Hotel De Anza. DSG is a social
fraternity of San Jose State.
Installation of the new officers
for the coming year is to be one of
the highlights of the affair. The
Incoming officers include Stanley
Black, president; Jerry Fueller,
vice-president, and Francis Stoffels,
Another event schedtreasurer.
uled will be the installation of Theodore ,Hatien, speech instructor, as
new adviser to the fraternity.
The dance, honoring the two advisers, Dr. Earl Campbell, political
science instructor and member of
the city council, and Mr. Batten,
will be an informal affair.
Feature of the dance will be the
collection of toys that each memThe
ber and guest must bring.
toys will be turned over to the
Spartan Daily’s toy drive.

SENATE ELECTS
Spartan Senate, honorary torensic society, will hold election of
officers today at 2 p.m. The candidates for officers are as follows:
President, Arthur Grey and Marjorie Howell; vice-president, Henry
Leland: secretary-treasurer, Betty
Jane ’rotund and Marjorie Howell:
Parliamentarian, Richard Flower
and Francis Slot fels.
’Floe plans for the key debate will
also be worked out at this meeting,
announced Henry Leland.

to

children

who

must

Children’s

Preventorium

of

the

County Hospital.
Music will be provided by Bill
Bristol with his well known record
selection and PA system.
A door prize for the women and
one for the men have been donated
by the California Book company
and the Spartan Shop.

Women To Attend NO UNION BANDS ALLOWED TO PLAY
Annual Christmas FOR COLLEGE FUNCTIONS BY ORDER
Party Tomorrow OF INTERNATIONAL MUSICIANS UNION
Complete
Christmas

with

the

tree and all

traditional
its trim-

mings, the annual AVVA Christmas
party

scheduled

for

tomorrow

night will also include an appearance of a vvorld-famous celebrity of

Annual DSG Toy
Dance Set For
Saturday Night

Number 47

tributed

spend their Christmas in bed at the

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
The fact that no union band will be able to play at any
San Jose State college function hit the Student Council like a
bombshell in their afternoon meeting held in the Student Union
yesterday.
The band news wasn’t the only item providing fire works

the times whose identity has, as
yet, been kept confidential.

La Torre "Musts:"
December Grads,
this informal affair for women Ill Ifar
o up Pictures
be held at the Student Center from
At least, such is the promise of

Audrey

Backenstoe,

chairman

of

Seniors who are graduating this
And the only
students who
admission is any type of toy appro- month, and all men
do not expect to return to school
priate for children’s use, accumunext quarter, should make aplation of which will be transferred pointments for individual La Torre
to boys and girls of the Sunny pictures immediately in the PubliHolme Sanitarium at the local cations office.
county hospital, as has been the
Following is a schedule for La
custom in previous years.
Torre group pictures to be taken
Entertainment galore is offered, Thursday and Friday of this week.
Thursday, December 10, In room
with the distribution of prizes to
winners of various games. Dean 59 in the speech wing these picof Women Helen Dimmick will tures will be taken "on the dot"
also give a Christmas reading, of the time they are scheduled:
while the entire group attending
Junior class council-12:30.
will take part in the singing of
ttee-12:45.
Rally co
Christmas carols. Wilda Enos is to
Friday, December 11, at the
7:00 to 10:00 o’clock.

be accompanist.
Says Entertainment Head Jeannette Rankin. "Our theme is fun
for all and all for fun." Assisting
Miss Rankin will be Phyllis Forward and Viola Coonradt.
"But the thrill of the evening
and the climax of fun will come
with the singing of ’Jingle Bells’,"
stated Miss Backenstoe, "and you
girls can’t afford to miss this surprise."
"It would he greatly appreciated
If all student% able to obtain
Christmas greenery or holly -berries
for the party would deliver them
to the kitchen of the Student Center today or early tomorrow." announced Marie De Monet, decorations chairman.
Other chairmen are, publicity,
Wilma Sabelman, and refreshments. Joliet Anthes.

same spot:
Sophomore class counell-12:00.
Student hook exehangeI2:15.
Pan American league-12:30.
KSJS. Radio Speaking Society12:45.
Soccer team in full uniform at
5:00 p.m on the San Carlos turf.

Samba Lessons
The beginning social dancing
class will receive instruction in the
Brazilian Samba and the tango at
the regular Wednesday afternoon
session.
Classes meet in the Women’s
gym and any and all students are
invited and urged to come. The
class offers a chance to gain ability
in one of the necessary social
graces.

however. The date book controversy again reared Its head in the
discussion which had President
’rim Taylor pounding his gavel
continuously in trying to calm
down the council members into
some semblance of order.
ADDS FUEL TO FIRE
Adding fuel to the fire, Don
Campbell, social affairs chairman,
walked in and asked if the council
An emergency meeting has
been called by Don Campbell
for the social affairs committee
to meet in the Student Union at
12 o’clock today.
would permit the student body
dance Friday night to be held from
10 to 1 o’clock, Instead of from 9
to 12 or 10 to 12.
The band bombshell was dropped
by Glen McMenomy, APO member,
whose fraternity in conjunction
with Gamma Phi Sigma had
planned an organized rooting section with Bob Berry’s band, rendering some musical numbers for Friday night’s Novice Finals.
"San Jose State college has been
blacklisted by the International
Musicians’ Union, and as a result
Berry can’t play, nor can any other
union orchestra play at a Spartan
function," ’said McMenotny. "Can
you do anv thing about it?" he then
asked the council.
TAKEN BY SURPRISE
Taken completely by surprise,
the council members merely looked
blank for a moment until Arthur
"Babe" Inman, sitting in on his
second meeting, gave the reasons
for the black -listing.
"The reasons for being blacklisted are that last year, when Paul
(Continued on Page 25
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WAR BOND DRIVE
A War Bond drive to commemorate Pearl Harbor is in
progress on the campus this week. Two fraternities and two
sororities are competing with each other in the sale of bonds
and stamps. However, there is no need for the rest of us to
stand by and let these organizations do all the work. To make
the drive successful all the students will have to cooperate and
spend all they can in purchasing War Bonds. Two sororities
will provide minute -men inside the quad, who will be identified
by their minute-men badges. The service organizations will
be selling bonds and stamps at the athletic contests. At the
Student body dance Friday night twenty-five cent boutonnieres
will be sold.
San Jose State, as shown by its Service Flag, has given
1064 men to the armed services, 17 of them having made the
supreme sacrifice. No amount of money given by the students
for this cause can make up for their efforts, but those who are
not serving their country physically can certainly do the next
best thing by purchasing as many bonds and stamps as they
possibly can.
If every student in the school would give a dollar the total
of which would be 2600 dollars, it would pay for 52 parachutes,
14 ten -passenger rubber life rafts. 14 sub-machine guns, or 743
rounds of 37mm anti-tank shells. Certainly life is more important than money. Money can be replaced, but lives cannot.
San Jose State could be’ responsible for saving many lives
if the students help to the fullest of their ability in buying the
necessary essentials of war. The college has furnished manpower, now how about the materials?
-Pope.

WAFS Accept Two State Co-eds;
Virginia Crinklaw, Marcella Fatjo
To Begin Training For Utility Pilots
Virginia

Crinklaw,

State college

art

San

Jose

major, was re-

cently accepted by the Army Air
Forces to train with the WAFS
(Women’s Auxiliary Flying Squadron) by the Headquarters of the
Flying Training Command at Fort
Worth.
Marcella Fatjo, who graduated
last June from State, also received
an invitation to train with the
WAFS, and the two girls will report together to the commanding
officer, Women’s Flying Training
Detachment. Aviation Enterprises,
Municipal Airport. Houston, Texas,
on January 15 to be in the second
class of the Women’s Flying Training.
Both Virginia and Marcella have
had their CAA pilot licenses two
years. Virginia took civilian pilot
training at San Jose State college,
and Marcella took it at Mill’s college. When the two young women
finish their three months’ training
they will be utility pilots with their

They both already have passed
It was

given at Mather Field at Sacramento, and it was the same strict
test that is given to men.
Only forty women are in each
class of Women’s Flying Training,
and a class is started on the 15th
of each month. A woman must be
between the ages of 21 and 35 In
order to qualify for training, and
have a CAA pilot license.
All students who are to do their

winter

quarter and who expect to receive
a teaching credential in March
should

make

an

appointment

(Ed. Note: Through the courtesy
of Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie we print
the following excerpts from a letter by Dwight Bentel, head of the
Journalism department. Mr. Bentel is doing graduate work at Columbia university’s School of Journalism, and part-time teaching, but
he made time to congratulate San
Jose State college on its recent
achievement.)
New York, Nov. 26, 1942.
Dear Dr. MacQuarrie:
A one-sentence air mail letter
from Dolores this fine Thanksgiving morning brings the great news
of our recognition by the Association of American Colleges and
It’s no longer posUniversities.
sible to make the welkin ring in
New York because they raised it
300 feet to allow clearance for the
Empire State building, so instead
I’m sounding trumpets and "wringing out" the wild bells. Is there
no end to the beneficences of this
day? The German are cracking at
Stalingrad, our Marines are advancing on Buna, Rommel Is retreating, there’s a turkey in our
oven, no school today, and now ...
this! Oh glorious Thanksgiving.
San
Congratulations to you.
Jose State college has come a long
way since 1927. I’ve been mighty
proud to be associated with it ...
and it has been quite a ride, hanging onto its coat tails. The college had to be good to get by the
stony-faced gang acting on our application; they would gladly have
turned us down for any excuse at
all. While the recognition doesn’t
make the institution one bit better
than it was, it’s sorta like a Phi
Beta Kappa key.
It will look
mighty well dangling across the
Old School’s vest. And believe me,
San Jose State college got it the
hard way, too.
Very best regards.
Dwight Bente!.
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too tatt
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After an hour’s heated
the time extension
war voted
by a three to two
(Continued from page 11
Pendarvis played for the senior Hood, Mary Virginia p,
hall, he was paid for appearing Don DeVoss voted agailot
.
from 9 to 12 o’clock instead of Izzy Gold and
Inman sow
from 9 to I o’clock. Th.- senior
The negative voten taa
n,
class did this," continued I
"because although Pentlarvis had stand on the grounds Owl
tam n set of rules governinrs,
been contracted to play until 1
Not functions has been set Up
o’clock he stayed until 12.
We made one exception
n
only that, he himself did not show
qui
lead to others which would
thAiwnamariloerdthlahei
up at the dance until about 11:30
the rules useless." On
that night."
th
President Taylor delegated In- hand, Gold and Inman
man to confer with the local union that this exception cea thcieliSplaltle
representative in an effort to see should be made.
In answer to the count%
If the matter can be straightened
out before Friday. Berry is sched- Campbell made the followin
Pith, MO te
uled to play for the Student Body men: "I guess under the
stances the only thing to
speed the
dance at that time.
Don Campbell In asking for the call the whole thing off
id, out
extension of time, pointed out that can arrive at some corn
After some sort of woo
the reason he did so was because’
of the boxing finals being held the been restored, Margie
was appointed to the road
low &il
same evening at the auditorium.
"We can’t hold the dance from the next quarter to lake the
at the lir
9 to 12 because very few, if any of Bristow. who will do her
,
teaching. She’ll resume
Ai pte1011taliedh
people, will show up from 9 to 10,
Pp.
thus we’ll he paying the band the spring quarter.
money for nothing. We also have
heldainele9"1
hii
liter, as ill 10. a Sappho
a good half hour of program lined
loose to
10(11.3. Pledge, meet at 1
up, and if we had the dance fr
teuns left
:Oa
let
10 to 12 it would he too short."
lions hold
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I JOB SHOP

the hoop to
ana:detyliamdd.

A job is open to two men who
want to share a room. The pay is
$15 a month with room and bedding.
Janitor work from 5:00 to 8:00
evenings, Monday through Saturday, is another Job that’s open.
A dishwasher Is wanted to work
from 11:00 to 1:00 Monday through
Sat unit*.
More information about these
Jobs can be received in Dean Pitman’s office
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By BOW HAIGHT
When the trip to Lick Observatory on Mt. Hamilton was an annual affair during Senior week. It
was begun in 1896 and until the
advent of the horseless carriage
some years later the affair was an
all -day excursion made by wagon
with the Sculptured Waistline
and team. With the coming of gas
and tire rationing it appears that
this year’s senior class, and all futine pole ivory-pink 01 o drifting Ss.
ture wartime senior classes, will
have to go back to horse and bugmer cloud. Delicatelooking . . . temptingly frok
gy, wagon and team, and bicyclesgains, your skin. In o matched trio 01 Royos md
built-for-two for Sneak week activities and Mt. Hamilton excurSill Sotin pretties frosted with silvery btocletik
sion.
’
-When social sororities were orAnglaise. Also in white hw,a are orlalnal 0011
*tog*. patented 1.14 .141101
ganized as literary societies, and
ja
wiib the U S.Pain*
end in shell.
activities were purely along the
literary line.
When men were men and womIII
en were Amazons at San Jose
State. For instance, field days for
the women were outstanding athStreet
letic events of the school year.
121 1.1.3 South
Way back two decades ago the following marks were made by the
female Jesse Owens of the era: throw 51 feet 8 inches; fill yard fence vaulting - 4 1414_,1
10rBaseball throw
140 feet; fifty hurdles
10.1 seconds; running and running high
yard dash 7.2 seconds: basketball broad Jump
12 feet 2 Inches; inches.

Rhythm

structor to ferry pilot.

student teaching during the

Former Teacher
Comments On
AAU Recognition

Student Council
Airs Union Edict

TIME WAS

duties ranging anywhere from in-

the physical examination.
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OLLARD STARS AS SEA LIONS
CAGERS
IN FROM SPARTANSTATE
FROSH
y 38 TO 28 SCORE;
PREPS
OVER
30
- 23
ICTORIOUS
COOK

By CHARLIE
Lanky fins Pollard proved to big a dose of basketball
for the Spartan cagers to swallow last night as he led
Alameda Coast Guard quintet to a decisive 38 to 28 victor/
The former Stanford great
the State college gym last night.
and played a whale of a game on defense
g up 18 points
thwart the local five in a closing rush that threatened to

NOVICE FACTS
EVENT: NO% ite

Boxing tour

Thirteen Bouts Set For Tonight’s
Novice Boxing Tournament Opener
To Be Held In Men’s Gymnasium

nament.
TIME:
PLACE:

By JOHNNY HUBBARD
1:00 P. M.
Men’s Gymnasium

ADMISSION:

Free

the
tonight to give an expected capacity

Twenty-six boxers will climb through the ropes into

to

ring at the Men’s gym

crowd thirteen thrill -packed bouts.

It’s the

at

opening of the ninth annual Novice

Boxing

ment, a three -night event this yearthe preliminaries

outsiders.

and

«it a dose contest.
out at
iiirh both teams starting
large ’,peed the first half was
*anise battle featured by
both backlard’s control of
Pete Ellice opened the
pas with a bucket from the
har and the Spartans clung
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 9, 1942
uso to a small lead through
of the first period. Leading
Ii It with hilt two minutes left
pay, the Spartans made the iniBy
tials (lose battle. Then Poi"SCRAPPY" SqUATRITO
held in cheek up to that time,
loose for three points, and
In hope of straightening out a few individuals on just what the
teams left the floor with the I’. E. V. program would be next quarter, we went into a huddle with
15 to 14 ad- TINY HARTRANFT
Lions holding
yesterday and emerged with the following information: First and most important fact was that all men in the reserves,
Gamboa. pint-size forward, without exception, must sign up for the gym classes. These classes
the local scorers with six will be one hour long and will be held daily at 11, 12, 2, and 5 o’clock.
and was pressed for scoring
*
by acting Captain Roy
If anyone can’t attend the same hour class every day, he can split
chsen and center Elwood his program. That is, If one signs up for the 11 o’clock daily class, and
five
tallied
who both
finds he can’t make it on Tuesday and Thursday, then he can go to
the 11 o’clock class on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and on TuesHOLD DOWN POLLARD
day and Thursday to either the 12, 2 or 5 o’clock session. One thing
tent on holding down Pollard, Hartranft emphasized was that each reservist can only get into one
an Coach Ed Blesh started class a daythe five hours must he spread out through the five school
towering Hal Crisler at guard days.
the second half but the Sea
ace was too hot to be kept
Another important thing is that all reserve men participating in
Mt and whipped through sev- intercollegiate sports, must sign up for the program first, and then,
points in slightly over two min- in addition, for the particular sport they want to compete in. The V
of the final period. Teaming chuows will be handled by the department staff and will include swimthe big forward coast Guards- ming, boxing, wrestling, judo. self-defense, self-offense, and physical
Buford and Davis exploded fitness. The classes will also he open to all other men in school. One
I rash of baskets to establish unit is given for the work.
ding lead that refused to
despite determined efforts
Tonight Dee Portal’s pride and joy, the novice tournament, will get
the part of the State cagers.
under way with some 45 Spartans trading punches. The Daily will
but a minute left to play, give complete coverage with Johnny (Call Me Flower) Hubbard giving
was replaced and received the blow by blow details. Even the woman’s angle will be given with
hand from the stands as he Wilma (long, loud whistle in here) Sabelman doing the honors for
the floor. The ex-Stanfordite the weaker (so they say) sex. The boxers will have an added incenthe hoop for IS points during tive this year they haven’t had in the past.
tone and was easily the outWith practically all of last season’s squad gone, the fistic proId man on the court both fessor is going to have to pick his new team from some of the material
yelp and defensively.
giving their all in the coming three nights. We haven’t missed a tourhot* team play was a bit ney in the past three years and don’t intend to stay away from this
the Spartans appear to one. We think the co-eds also will find them quite A show.
e a potentially great
quintet
Year. With but a few weeks
While speaking of novices, we are reminded by that little man
Practice behind them, they
are Ivan, who keeps screaming, "Spell that last mune, 0-1..-44-E-N," that he
eat to flash a great deal
more Is conducting
freshmen wrestling tournament in the small gym at 2
as the season progresses.
Sat- o’clock Friday.
is the Men’s gym they face
second foe of the year
when
With a strictly from hunger (no plug intended) point of view the
play host to the
Fort Ord mighty football teams representing the Epsilon Nu Gamma frat and the
bamen.
Spartan Daily staff will meet in a titanic football game on the San
MORN vierons
Carlos turf at 4:00 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.
the preliminary
contest the
handily defeated the
George
hineton high school
five 30 to
Also working
their first game
Following is a complete list of the bouts set for tonight’s novice
the season the
Spartababes preliminaries:
the pressure on
the prep120 lb.Davidson vs. Visconti.
and were never in
serious
127 lb.Johnson vs. Britton.
er In either
half.
135 lb.Chinici vs. Dailey, Hill vs. Breslin.
THE LINEUPS
145 lb.Foote vs. Young, Lovaglia vs. Baxter, Cazzasa ss. 11111.
Jose
Aliuneda C. G.
155 lb.Thomas vs. McConnell, Mason vs. Phillips.
enehaen RG
... Cox, V.
185 lb.Steele vs. MacDowell.
LG. .. _Collette, G.
175 lb.Thomas vs. Anooshlan, Schreiner vs. Lombardi.
C .. _Burford, G.
HeavyweightConforti vs. Crisler.
has, W.
....... ....Davis, D.
LIST OF ENTRIES
er,C
..RF ........ Pollard, J.
Forty-five fighters are entered in the tourney. They are, by

Spaztan Dail
Off

tia

SPORTS
SCRAPS

tomorrow to

tourna-

tonight
be held in the gym, and the finals on Friday

dent body card-holders; 25c to

in the Civic Auditorium.

total of forty-five leather pushers, r epresenting seven
the winners having
a good chance to land a berth on the varsity squad, which has
plenty of positions open this season.
Of the seven teams, four have already been presented and
A

teams, will see action in the tourneywith

reviewed by the Daily leaving
three still to be covered.

OUT OF
THE HUDDLE
(X/OK
By CHARLES

"PEARL HARBOR AVENGERS"
The first of these three is that
outfit known as "The Pearl Harbor Avengers" under the sponsorship and management of Roy Died-

erichsen and Stan Smith.
(Today’s guest writer is Johnny
One of the few aggregations
Hubbard, a member of the Daily
with a full roster, the "Avengers"
Sports Staff.)
boast battlers in every weight division
from
bantamweight
to
F’roin its humble birth in 1935, heavyweight.
the Novice Boxing Tournament
Fighting for Diederichsen and
has grown Into quite a big-time Smith are the following boys:

event.

120
127
135
145
155

lbs.Hugo Visconti.
11m.Bill Briones.
lbsJack Breslin.
lbs.Tony Lovaglia.
lbs.Bill Meyers.
165 lbsPete Mayer.
175 lbs.Sal Lombardi.
HeavyweightJack Porter.
"SOCCER TEAM SLUGGER’S"
Another team under the guidance of the same two trainers,
Diederichsen and Smith, is a twoman entry under the title of the
"Soccer Team Sluggers".
Gus Pinoris at 155, and Ad
Fishel at 165 are the only mittmen
on this squad.
Woody Gibson holds the managerial reins over the last team to
be consideredthe YMCA outfit.
Four sluggers make up Gibson’s
entry. They are:
135 lbs.Ray Abbott.
155 lbsMark Courts.
185 lbs.Willie Steele.
175 lbs.Thelno Knowles.
These three teams, together with
those already discussed
namely
the "Mystery Men", the P. E. Majors, the all-fraternity team, and
Will whoever loaned a girl his the Varsity House "Canvasbacks"
slide rule in a chemistry lab please comprise the seven sponsoring orcall at the Information office for ganizations that are vieing for
It?
team honors in the tourney.
And this year’s edition promises
to be one of the biggest and best
in the eight -year history of the
eventwith six or more rooting
sections scheduled to be on hand,
with a brilliant array of stunts set
for intermission time Friday night,
and with an interesting judo exhibition planned for the same night
--all these as sidelights to the
main business at hand.
Even the fights themselves are
going to be of a higher quality
than before, according to the "Daddy" of this annual tourneyDee
Portal, who says that the simonpures generally are in better shape
than in previous years, and seem
to be of a higher caliber of ability.
It’s one of the most entertaining attractions of the year from
both a sports and social point of
viewso it’s something you won’t
want to miss. If you’ve seen it before you’ll know how good It is
if you haven’t, don’t take our word
for it, drop around to the Men’s
gym tonight and be convinced.

SEND YOUR BAGGAGE AHEAD
t

- PRELIMINARIES FOR TONIGHT

31.
nth
oid

weights:
all those who
are able
120 lb.---Bob Montilla, Hugo Visconti, Bob Davidson.
anil Christmas green
George Carroll.
127 lb.--Bill Briones, Jim Johnson, Marty Britton,
h.
Abbott.
’4%. A party? Bring
135 lbs. Jimmy Chinici, Jim Dailey, Frank Gaggle, Ray
Student Center and
Jack Breslin, Bob Hill.
in the kitchen
George Foote,
Wednesth1Y
145 lb.Orlyn (lire, Tony Lovaglia, Chet Young,
Thorsda3. All
donations will Carl Baxter, John Hill, Charlie Cazzaza.
mni
e
2reiated. Thank
Courts, Brian Bradyou.Maur155 lb. -Frank Thomas, Bill Meyers, Mark
m et,
Decoration Chairman. ford, Bob Mason, Ad Fishel, Gordon Phillips, Wayne Fontes, Gus
l’Inoris, Porter McConnell.
Steel!, Knight Pitsker,
LOST
LOST
185 lb. Pete Mayer, Don McDowell, Willie
WRIST KATO’
Bill Watson.
Walt
In Men’s (iym
Press Kendall,
175 lb. George Thomas. Sal Lombardi,
een 12 and
2 o’clock Maanpiay. Schreiner, Theino Knowles.
4,
Creighton, Hal
REWARD
heavyweight --Bob Case, Danny Conforti, Bob
rs to
Publications Offiee
Crisler, Jack Porter.
[fob:

.$1.13

I:

AND TAKE YOUR TRAIN CAREFREE!
Don’t start for home cluttered up with luggage. lust phone
RAILWAY EXPRESS and we’ll call for your trunks and bags,
speed them to your home, and save you time and needless
worry. Gives you more room and comfort on the train, too,
to say nothing of pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within otu regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal
towns.

You can send "collect", too, when you use RAILWAY Ex.
PRESS. Just phone for information or service.

RAI I,WA 5aLW4 ,X PRE S S
NATION-WIDE RAIL -AIR

SERVICE
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DR. HUNT SPEAKS ON FAR EAST
POST-WAR PROBLEMS IN THIRD
TALK BEFORE WAR AIMS CLASS

STUDENTS INVITED Men Rejected By Navy V-1, V.7
ITO "KIND LADY" May Now Be Eligible; Dean Pitman
FRIDAY NOON
Red Cross Unit

By DICK FRY

"The Kind Lady’s" kindness pulls
her into a web of trouble and intrigue as students will see Friday

Making his third appearance of the quarter before the War
noon at 12:13 in the Little Theater
Aims class, Dr. Victor Hunt of the Social Science department
when the new members of KS.IS
the
of
some
of
room
24
in
yesterday told the group assembled
present
radio speaking society
post-war problems in the far east.
"Kind Lady," a short one-act play,
China.
Japan,
topics:
four
into
talk
his
Dr. Hunt divided
as part of their initiation.
India, and some of the smaller Asiatic states. In regard to
All students are invited to attend
Japan, Hunt said the main probthe performance, which will be
It seems as
unit.
lem here was to defeat the Japa- gover
free of charge.
nese, after which we.would worry though we shall have to set up
As Mary, the sweet old lady who
about the problems of peace. How- some sort of a tutelage system,
unwittingly lets her benevolent
ever, he suggested that the settleused spirit embrace a gang of crooks,
idea
mandate
the
to
similar
ment following the war should be
Hunt con- Ruth Banks will play the lead.
one which is fair and generous yet after World War I,"
Milton Brietske will portray the
will keep the Nipponese from tinued.
gang’s villainous leader Henry,
again threatening the peace of the
"However," he added, "we must who
inveigles the old lady to help
world.
be sure that the new system will him out, and then takes advanMUST CHANGE JAP THOUGHT not be just a shade to cover up
tage of her kindliness to imprison
"The Japanese have been educat- treaties between the winners who
her in her own house and attempt
ed from childhood with but one desire to divide their colonial loot
to force her to sign away her bethoughtthat the military power under the mask of mandatory syslongings.
of the country was, and should be, tems.
Other members ot the cast insupreme. It will be necessary to
"China will present a very defi- clude Eleanor Wagner, Janice Cuattempt to change this point of
nite problem also," Dr. Hunt said. nio, Margaret Moore. Bert Holview before we can make any
"She has finally set up a govern- land, Jack Miller, and Ed Kincaid.
headway toward establishing a
ment that actually works and she Ward Rasmus of the Speech delasting peace in this country.
will now take her place among the partment is directing the play, and
"There is but one troublesome
great independent nations of the Eleanor Is assisting him as student
thing here and that is attempting
world."
director.
to control Japanese policy after the
The play. Which turns from a
war without actually tightening up CHINESE MASSES AWAKENED
Or. Hunt pointed out that the light study of an elderly woman’s
on them so much that you cause
hard feelings upon the part of the Chinese masses had at last awak- generous and benign acts to a sinsituation ened and that a true national ister drama of the cruelty of calconquered peoples a
which existed in Germany after spirit was sweeping the country culating arch -criminals, was prebehind the successes of Chiang sented several years ago by Orson
the last war," Dr. Hunt said.
"If we take the attitude that Kai-Shek and his army. "We must Welles over his Monday night proJapan was the cause of this war let China work out her own prob- gram.
and she should be punished, we lems to a great extent and we
are simply laying the foundations should disregard the writings of
some over-realistic American aufor another war," Hunt added.
SMALL STATES; BIG PROBLEM thors who predict that China will
"The small states of Asia proper become such a power in the Oriand of coastal Asia will provide ent that a balancing power should
one of the largest problems of post- be provided to ease the situation,"
war days if we don’t watch them I Hunt added.
closely," Hunt said. "A majority
of these small groups," he continued, "cannot be given complete
independence because they are not
prepared to accept the burden that
freedom would throw on them.
Vet we certainly would not be justified in keeping them completely
under the domination of the victor
nations for they have come a long
way toward developing into a self-

In conclusion, hr. hunt pointed
out to the class his major reasons
for painting such a black picture
of the problems which will face us
after the war by saying, "Sometimes it is necessary to portray the
dark side of things to bring people
to their senses. We tend to swallow too much of our own propaganda and thereby get to seeing
everything in a bright light."

Student Court
(continued from page I
the campus. This ease was postponed until next quarter.
Last case of the evening was the
Associated Student Body versus
Gamma Phi Sigma and the French
Honor society for alleged violation
of the date book. Representatives
of A.W.A. pressed charges. Basis
for the charges was that Gamma
Phi Sigma held a party on November 20 which conflicted with theli
Jamboree and
Romper - Round
show. Letters and testimony read
included a letter from Beverly
Roberts, president of A.W.A., and
a testimony written by Dean of
Women
Helen
Dimmick, who
pointed out that Gamma Phi Sigma had made a definite violation
of the date book. She further stipulated that the council could overlook it If they wished, but if they
were desirous of upholding the
rules of the date hook, they should
press charges.
NO PARTY
Dr. Frederick Graham, adviser
of Gamma Phi Sigma, gave evidence to the effect that a party
had not been held that evening.
He stated that the get-together
was an impromptu affair given by
some pledges of the group. Student council members had decided
at their last meeting that the case
should ie dismissed, Dr. Graham
said.
Joe Weitzenberg, president of
the group, substantiated Dr. Graham’s testimony.
He added fur-

ther that some members of the
fraternity had not even known
about the party.
The second MSC was against the
French honor society, charged by
A.W.A. with having also held a
party on the night of the Jamboree. Evidence submitted by Miss
Dimmick was to the effect that
the group had given a dinner on
November 20. They asked for a
release, hut it was not given.
Beverly Roberts’ letter was read.
It stipulated that the French honor society knew of the Jamboree
plans far in advance of the date.
Dr. Boris Gregory admitted violating the date book rule, stating that
he did not know of the Jamboree
plans.
ONLY LOGICAL NIGHT
Dr. Gregory, in defense of the
club, said that gas rationing was
to take effect two days after the
party. He said that November 20
was the only logical night for their
affair because it was outside of
town. "The only obligatory part
of the affair was the formal initiation which took place from 6:30
to 7:30. Those in the club who
then desired to go to the Jamboree might have left at that
time," said the club adviser.
Certain rules pertaining to the
legislative power of the court were
in question when the court met
privately to render their decisions.
They agreed to bring these questions up at the next meeting of
the student council.

To Remain Open
During Holidays

Vith this quarter’s Red Cross
work nearing its close, Mrs. Mildred Winters, chairman of the college unit, has announced that additional post -quarter hours will be
,opened for co-eds planning on being in San Jose during the Christmas holidays.
On Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays. room 32 will be open for
all girls who are interested in
spending their spare time at sewing or knitting for the Red Cross.
Hours will be from 10:p0 to 3:00.
Aside from these hours during
the Christmas vacation, volunteers
are being solicited to work at the
Red Cross table on December 29,
the beginning of next quarter.
Mrs. Winters announced also
that in the month of November
924 hours of sewing were put in,
while a total of 705 hours of knitting has been reached this quarter.

Studio Recital
Of Christmas
Music Tomorrow

EXHIBIT SHOWS
NUTRITION VALUES
An exhibit of posters and charts
used by the various government
agencies to acquaint people with
the importance of nutrition is on
display in the cases outside the
Home Economics office.
The exhibit, which will be shown
all week, was made by Mrs. Sullivan of the Teaching Methods class.
’This timely display contains material that is necessary for nutrition
particularly at this time.
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to
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part) will be at Stanford
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aft,
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Tuesday for those a ho
ested.
The following men
gible for enlistment in Jit
Kenneth Boyles, John l’.
Stephen A. Hunt, Robert
Allyn 31. Ferguson, it
King. Elmer A. Mask
Maria. Pierre W. Martilet
Stickney, Lewis J,
Paul T. Westfall,

NEWMAN C LOB
HOLD MEETING
The Newman club of
State college is holdki
meeting of this quartert
evening at 7:30.
The meeting is op’’
tic
students. Earl
asked to bring at le
Catholic friends with
Barbara Healy, se
club, says that a
is desired because 11,,
the new officers wdi
After the meeting,
dancing, ping-pong.
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.tie invited Bristow, President.
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eo-ed 1
to attend a studio recital of Christ
donee to wi
mas music given by members of
di
the vocal department tomorrow
Shop,wi
afternoon from 3:00 to 4:00 o’clock,
Everyonee
Miss Maurine Thompson, vocal inrive a charit,
structor, announced yesterday.
loud music
The recital, which is to be inmthlsic;
formal, will be held in room 5 of
the price
the Music building and, under direction of Miss Thompson, vocals
e
rtstmask)m
by
will be sung as solos.
anyDanshcaepe tut
Stanley Hollingsworth is accompanist for the group.
"I am sure that those who are
salvation
free at 3:00 o’clock will enjoy these
Workwork of pi
selections expressing the yuletide
tint, and
spirit," exclaimed Miss Thompson.
A similar program was performed by the depart :tient a est yrday.
ttao
are f o C.;
Get
le:
and get

"The Coke’s in"

JOBS FOR WOMEN

Young women to work us computers in connection with geophysical prospecting for petroleum
and gas by means of the reflection
seismograph are in demand by an
oil company operating in Woodland. Chico, and other vicinities,
according to information received
by the Appointment office.
In order to fill this position properly, the applicant should have
either majored in mathematics or
physics, preferably physics, and
have obtained a degree of Bachelor
of Arts or Bachelor of Science.
December graduates may also find
positions awaiting them if they apply as soon as possible after reporting to the Appointment office.
A starting salary of $160 a
month will be given, with increases
depending upon the aptitude and
initiative of the person employed.
Student Court: Important meeting today at 3:10 in the Student
Union.
will he aleiolutely a
closed meeting. last meeting of
this quarter.
Francis Stoffels,
Chief Justice.
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